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Availability,

This is in response to your letter dated September 1, 2016 concerning the
shareholder proposal submitted to Medizone by Alex Meldrum. We also have received a
letter from the proponent dated September 2, 2016. Copies of all of the correspondence
on which this response is based will be made available on our website at
http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8.shtml. For your reference, a
brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder proposals is
also available at the same website address.

Sincerely,

Matt S. McNair
Senior Special Counsel

Enclosure

cc: Alex Meldrum

'""FISMA &OMB Memorandum M-07-16***



October 7, 2016

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: Medizone International, Inc.
Incoming letter dated September 1, 2016

The proposal would amend the company's articles to increase the number of
authorized shares of common stock available for issuance by the company from 395
million to 450 million.

There appears to be some basis for your view that Medizone may exclude the
proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(9). In our view, the proposal directly conflicts with
management's proposal because a reasonable shareholder could not logically vote in
favor of both proposals. We note in particular that the proposal states that management's
proposal to increase the number of authorized shares by 105 million "should be restricted
to SSm shares." Accordingly, we will not recommend enforcement action to the
Commission if Medizone omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on
rule 14a-8(i)(9).

We note that Medizone did not file its statement of objections to including the
proposal in its proxy materials at least 80 calendar days before the date on which it will
file definitive proxy materials for its December 15, 2016 annual meeting as required by
rule 14a-8(j)(1). Noting the circumstances of the delay, we do not waive the 80-day
requirement.

Sincerely,

Evan S. Jacobson
Special Counsel



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect
to matters arising under Rule 14a-8 [17 CFR 240.14a-8], as with other matters under the
proxy rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice
and suggestions and to determine, initially, whether or not it maybe appropriate in a
particular matter to recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection
with a shareholder proposal under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the
information furnished to it by the company in support of its intention to exclude the
proposal from the company's proxy materials, as well as any information furnished by
the proponent or the proponent's representative.

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders
to the Commission's staff, the staff will always consider information concerning alleged
violations of the statutes and rules administered by the Commission, including arguments
as to whether or not activities proposed to be taken would violate the statute or rule
involved. The receipt by the staff of such information, however, should not be construed
as changing the staffl s informal procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversarial
procedure.

It is important to note that the staff's no-action responses to Rule 14a-8(j)
submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these no-action
letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the
proposal. Only a court such as a U.S. District Court can decide whether a company is
obligated to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly, a
discretionary determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action
does not preclude a proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any
rights he or she may have against the company in court, should the company's
management omit the proposal from the company's proxy materials.



'*`FISMA &OMB Memorandum M-07-16*`*

September 2, 2016

Via Electronic Mail (shareholderproposal~sec~~a_v)

U.5. Securities and Exchange Commission

Division of Corporate Finance

Office of the Chief Counsel

1~0 F Street, N.E.

Washington, D.C. 20549

RE: Medizone International, Inc.

Intention: #o Exclude Shareholder Proposat —Alex Meldrum

Ladies and Gentlemen:

Please consider the following argument. in rebuttal to Durham tones & Pinegar's ("D1P" or "counsel"

to the Company) request to exclude my proposal per Rule 14a-8(i)(9} as Counsel contends it directly

conflicts with the Company~s awn prflposal.

The Company wants the share authorization to be increased by 105 million common shares and my

proposal would cause the authorization to be increased by 55 million shares. Both proposals endorse

increas+ng the company's share authorization and are therefore not in conflict. My proposal provides

an alternative to shareholders, not a conflict, and it is logical to think that shareholders will vote for

either one or the other of the proposals, not both, as suggested by Counsel. It is frivolous to contend

that the board of directors will bs faced with a dilemma where both proposals are approved by

sha~ehotders. Shareholders deserve mare credit.

In order to reduce the opportunity for confusion in this matter the Proxy Materials can be amended

to make it clear that shareholders should vote far either one or the other of these two proposals

should they both be included.. I am happy to work with the Company's Counsel an suitable wt~~ding

to avoid potentially confusing tt~e board of directors.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Yours sincerely

/~ /1
/~L ~~`i

Alex Meldrum

Contact details:

***FISMA &OMB Memorandum M-07-16"*



DURHAM ,TONES Sc PINEGAR., P. C,

111 East Broadway, Suite 900
P O Box 4050
Salt Lake City, Utah 84110
801.415.3000
e01,d15.3500 Fax
www.djplaw.com

September 1, 2016

VIA ELECTRC?NIC MAIL (shareholdcrpropasals@sec.gov)

VIA FEI~EI~AL ~XPRE5S MAIL

U.S. Securities acid Exchange. Commission

Division of Corporation Finance
Office of the Chief Counsel

100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C, 20549

Re: Medizone International, Inc.
Intention to Exclude Shareholder Proposal —Alex Meldrum

Ladies and Gentlemen:

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j) under the Securities Exchange Act a£ 1934, as amended (the

"Exchange Act's, and on behalf o£ our client, Medizone International, Tnc. (the

"Company', we are enclosing as Exhibit A a copy of certain shareholder proposals

received by the Company fram Alex Meldrum (the "Proponerit'~ by letter dated August. 5,

2016. We have also enclosed as Exhibit B a Notice of Deficiency that was provided by the

Company to the Proponent in accordance with Rule 14a-18(~ under the Exchange Act.

Proponent's response to the Notice of Deficiency is attached. as Exhibit C. It contains

Pzoponcnt's revised shareholder proposal (the "Shareholder Proposal") in response to the

Company's Notice of Deficiency.

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j}, we hereby (i) rioufy the U.S. Securities and. Exchange Commission

(the "Cornmissian") of the Company's intention to exclude the Shareholder Proposal from

its proxy statement and form of proxy (the "Proxy Materials") for the Company's annual

meeting of stockholders Co be held nn December 15, 2016 (the "2Q1G Annual Meeting"),

and (u) request confirmation from the staff of the Division of Corporation Ninance (the

"Staff ') that it will. not recommend enforcement action to the Commission far the

Company's exclusion of the Shareholder Proposal in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(9) under the

Exchange Act, because. the Shareholder Proposal directly conflicts with a Company proposal

to be submitted to a shareholder vote at the same: meeting, and therefore a reasonable

shareholder could not logically vote in favor o£ both proposals.

SALT LAKE CITY I LEHI I OGDEN I ST. GEORGE 1 LAS VEGAS
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U:S, Securities azid Exchange Commission
Septcmbez 1, 2010
Page 2

In accordance with Question G of Staff Legal Bulletin Nom. 14D (November 7, 2Q08), we are

transmitting this letter via electronic mail to the. Staff at sh~reholder~ra~osals~a,sec.gov. In

addition, a Bard cagy of this letter is also being seat via Federal F,xpress to the address listed

above. Tn accordance wit17 Rule 14a-S~j') under the F,xcl ange Act, a copy of this I~tter and
its enclosures are lacing sent via mail and email to the P~op~nent to notify him: of the

Company's. reasons fir ornitung the Sharch~~Ider I'r~posal from its Proxy Materials.

The Shareholder Proposal and Supporting Statement

The Shareholder Proposal and supporting statement provide:

"I'.rQpased Item of 13zis ness
1 o amend cur t~mended and Kestatcd Articles of Incorp~rauon to i~creas~e the

number of .authorized shaxcs of common stock, par value $.001 per shazc,

available for issuance by the company, from 395 million to 450 million shares.

Su~~orting, Statement
It lias been 7 years since the last M'L~I Shareholders meeting was held on 2G~~

11u~ust 2009. During the week of that inecting the iti1GFI share price traded in

the .09 to .10 rank. In the intervening 7 year period the funding of product

development and. commercialization of Asepticsure has absorbed in the region.

of 2QQ million shares.

In 2016 the Company has not communzcated its intentions, nor specified why,

it is necessary to authorize an increase of 14am {105 million] new ~har~s. In the

interest of providing accountability and transparency to all shareholders this

request fc~r more auth~riscd [sic) shares should be restricted to 55m [55 million]

shares, making a .total of 450rn (450 :million] authorised [sic] shares. Tf further

authorization is required to fund company activities a shareholcicrs meeting can

be scheduled for on, or around, 15th. December 2017 °'

The Shareholder Proposal May be Properly Exci~uc~ed Under Rule 14a-8(i)(9}

'~X/e respectfuily request. that the Staff concur in oar view that the shareholder Proposal may

be e~:cluded f'rorn the Proxy Materials pursuant to Mule 14a-8(i){9), which provides that a
shareholder proposal may be omitted from a company's pro~T materials "[ijf the proposal

directly conflicts with: one of the company's own proposals submitted to sharehaldcrs at the

saz-ne meeting,"

The Company filed its initial. preliminary proxy statement (filed July 25, 2Q16} and definitive

proxy statement (filed August 4, 2016). wirli t~~c C:ommission in connection with the

SLG 2938183.2



U.S. Securities azzd Exchange Commission
Se~ternl~cr 1, 2016
Page 3

Company's. annual mectin~ of shareholders, initially scheduled to be held on September 15,
2Q1G. A£tcr filing its preliminary proxy statement, the Companyxeceived t~vo shareholder
proposals, including the initial ~ropasals first received from Proponent on August 5, 2016.
Pursuant to the Company's Supplement dated August 19, 2016 to its Proxy Statement dated
August 5, 2016, aiid its Current Report an Form 8-I~ also dated 1lugust 19, 201 ~, the
Company postponed its 2~1G annual.. meeting to December 15, 2016. The Company
pcsstpone~l the meeting m December 15,-2016 for the express purpose ~f giving full
coraside~ation to the shareholder proposals {including Pxo~~onent's Shareholciez Pxo~~sal),
at~d to corres~ar~d with the proponents anc3, if necessary, the Commission, regarding the
p~ro~osals.

'i'he Company's initial Pxoxy Materials as filed on July 25, 2016 included the Following
Com~an5r proposal to amend its. tl.rt cles of Incorporation (the "Corn~any Proposal"}:

"'Ib amend our Amended and Restated Articles of Incorporation to increase

the n~xrnber of authorized' shares of commnn stock, far ualue ~ C101 pcx share,
.available far issuance by the Company, frozn,395 rnillic~n to 500 million shares."

Tl~e 5harcholder Proposal directly conflicts t~vith t}le Conxpa ~y I'ro~c~sal because the
Proponent's proposal to increase. the num}~er of authorized shares of common stock
available for issuance to 45Q rnill~on shazes directly conflicts with the Company Proposal to
increase such shares to 504. million. The Company's. shareholders could not logically vale for
both the Shareholder Proposal and the Company Proposal. A.n affirmative vote on both the
Shareholder Froposal and the Company Proposal would result in exactly the kind of conflict
that Rule 14a-8(i)(9) is intended to prevent.

Analysis

1`he Shareholder Proposal may properly. by excluded under Rulc 7 4a-8(i)(9) because it
directly conflicts-with the Company ~'xoposal try ̀ fie submitted to the shareholders ar the
20161~nnual Meeting, in that the sharchc~~ders could not logically vote for both the
Shareholder Proposal acid the Company Proposal. As curzently written,.. Rule 14a-$(i)(9}
reflects the Commission's long.-standing position that a company may exclude a shareholder
proposal if the company demonstrates that the sub}ect matter o£-the shareholder ~ro}~osal
direcdy:conflictswith all or dart of a company's proposal: See Staf£Legal I~ulletin No. 14H;
~~change pct Release No. 34-39093 (Sept. 1$, 1997). In the recent Staff I,cgal Bulletin N~.
14H (C~ct. 22, 2015} ("SLB 14H") the Staff clarified that when determining whether a
shareholder proposal is excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(9) the focus should fall ors whether
them is a direct conflict between the management and shareholder proposals, and whether a
rcasc~nable shareholder could logically vote'in favor of both proposals:

su 293sis3.z



U;S. Securities and Exchange Commission
Scpteml~er 1.,:2016:
Page 4

A£eer reviewing the history of Rule. l4a-~(i){9) and based on our understanding

of the rule's intended purpose, we believe that. any assessment of whether a

proposal is excl~dabic under this basis should focus on whether there is a direct

conflict between the management and shareholder proposals. Tor.tlus purpose,

we believe that a direct conflict would .exist if a reasonable sha~eholtiet could

not ln~ cally~ vote in favor of both proposals, i.e., a v~tc far one pro~sosal is

tantamount to a vote against the othex proposal. While this articulation may be

a higher burden for sorn~e companies secki~zg to exclude a ~z~posal to meet than

izad been the case. under our previous forrnulatian, we believe it is most

consistent wieh the history of the. rule grid more appropriately focuses an

whether a reasonable shareholder could vote favorably on both proposals or

whether they arc, in essence; mutually exclusive proposals.

rurther, SLI3 14H provides examples ~f situations ire which a reasona~lc shaxehalder could

not c~gically vote for both proposlls. for example, proposals would directly conETict tivl~cre a

cornpa~y seeks shareholder ap}~roval of a merger, and a shaxeholtiet proposal asks

shareholders to vote against the merger. Similarly, a shareholder proposal That asks for

separation of the company's chairman and CFO would directly con:Fl et with a rnana~ement

pr~posai seeking approval of a bylaw prc~v siren requiring the CFO to tic the chair at all

times,

SLB 14H is consistent with prior applica~i~ns of 12uIe 14a-f3(}(9), ~erznitting companies tQ

exclude a shareholder proposal where presenting the shareholder pro~~sal and a company's

proposal at the same. meeting would present alterr~ativ~ decisions for the company's

shareholders (See ~quinix Tnc. (Mar. 17, 2011); fluor Co~oratiatr (Jan. 25, 2011); Aetna Inc. Qan.

2$, 2014) (concurring with the exclusion of a ~rc~posal seeking to amcnc3 the company's

articles of incospozatior~ to,perrntt sharek~oldcrs holding 15% oz moxe ~f the outstanding

shares to colt a s}~ec al meeting of shareholders as conflicting with the cc~rnpany's prQ~nsal to

amend the articles of incorporation to permit shareholders holding 25% or more of the

outstanding shares to call a special mec'tin~; United Nadural Fondf, Inc. (Aug. 15, 2014)). Prior

applications of Rulc 14a-8(i)(9) also permitted'com~anies to exclude a shareholderpraposal

in instances where the shareholder pr~pasal seeks to do the exact opposite of the companq

proposal. (See /~llianc~e 1-Y orld Dollar' C~overrtr~zent Fund, Xnc; (Oct. 19, 20~~)). Additionally, the

Staff has recently applied the guidance from SLB 14H consistently with such prior ~irecede~nt

and c~ncurreel with the exclusion of a shareholder pxUposal providing that all amenc3mcnts

to the corripany's charter-and bylaws ~c~ould rcquiYc a majority vote: The Staff concurred

with the company that such a shareholder proposal would conflict with management's

proposal seckin~ xatifiea€ion cif the supermajnriry voting pro~v sior~s alxeady set forth in the

company's charter and: bylaws..S ee Xllumina, Inch. (Mar. 18, 2016).

SLC 293R183.2



U,S. securities a~.d Fxchan~e Commission
September 1,.20.16
Page 5

1'he facts and circumstances regarding the Shareholder Proposal fait squarely within"the'
guidance of SL~3 14H and prior precedent. The shareholders of the Company could not
1o~ically vote far a proposal to increase the number cif authorized' shares of common stock
available for issuance to 45Q million shares and also vcate for a j~ro~osal t~ increase such
authorization to S00 million shares. A vote for .the. Shareholder Proposal` is tantamount to a
vote against the Company Proposal and dice versa. 'l his direct conflict is even. acknowledged
by the 13roponent in his supporting statement. The. Proponent's supporting statement makes.
it clear that a vote in favor of the Sharcholaer Proposal to increase the number of shares by
55 million would in fact be a vote against the C~m~any Proposal to increase the number of

shares by 105 million: Further, both the Shareholder Proposal and the. Company Proposal
request an amendment to the same pravzsiUn of the Company's t~mended and Restated
t~rticles o£ Incorporation (the "Articles"). Civer~ the direct conflict between the proposals
and the fact that both proposals would amend the same section of the tlrtictes in contrary

ways (i.e , if both pr~~osals receive sufE'icient votes to be adc>~ted, the board o£ directors
would not know whither to amend the Articles to increase the nurnbex o£ shares to 450
million or 50~ million}, the Shaxcholder Proposal anc~ the Company Proposal could dot both.

be implemented anc~ a reasonable shareholder could not Io~ically vote for bath proposals,

Conclusion

~ascd on the foregoing facts and analysis, on behalf of the Company, we respectfully request
that the Staff concux that the Company may exclude the ~har~holder Proposal pursuant to

Rule 14a-$(i}(9),

Waiver of 80 Day Filing Requirement.

.Rule 14a-8(j} requires: that the information being filed with tihis letter lie submittcc3 by the

registrant no later khan: 80 calendar days' before it files its. dcfinittve proxy statement and.
form of proxy ~~i,tk~ the Cominiss on...ot such shorter pc~iod prior to such date as the
Comnrussion or the Staff maq permit...," Since the Shareholder Proposal was received

subsequent to the filing of tl~e Company's preliminary and definitive proxy statements with

thc'Cornmisson, and the'Compan~ wzll need to file its revised definitive proxy materials for

the new December 15, 2016 meeting date on or before approximately November 5, 2Q16, it

is impossible to satisfy this $U-day requirement. Accordingly, the Company requests the

Commission to exercise it authariry to waive ehe 80-dad requirement.

As mentioned above, the Cam~any anticipates that any required amendments to its Proxy

Materials necessary to properly address shareholder prnposal issues will. be Finalized fcr
disrributian on or about November 5, 201 ~. Accordingly, we would appreciate it greatly

the Staff could review and. respond tU this nv-action request by ~ct~bcr 5, 201 G.

SLG 2938183:2



U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
5eptembcr 1, 2016
Page 6

We appreciate your assistance in this matter. If yo~~ have any questions or require any

additional information, please contact Wayne Swan at 801-415-3000 or wswan e,djplaw.com

(or in my absence Kevin Pinegar at 801-415-3000 or kninegar(a~d~law.com). If the Staff

disagrees with the Company's view that it can exclude the Shareholder ~?roposal, the

Company respectfully requests an opportunity to confer with. the Staff prior to the final.

determination of the Staffls position.

Very truly yours,

DURHAM JONES & PINEGAR, P.C.

Wayne ll. Swan

~,nclosure
Cc: I;d«in Marshall, CEO, Medizone International, Inc.

Boyd Fvans, C~+O and Corporate Secretary, Mcdizone International, Inc.

David Esposito, Director of Medizone International, Inc.

Alex Mcldrum ("Proponent") by email and Federal Express

S LC_2938183.2





5 h̀ August 2016

Attn; Medizone International, Inc

4CtOQ Bridgeway, Suite 401

Sausalito,. Califiornia 94965

7a whom it may concern,

My name is Alex Meldrum and I am the holder of 855,259 shares of Medizane stock held in an

Etrade brokerage account in the name of Alexander Lewis Meldrum. I would like the following items

of business to be presented at the Medizone International shareholders meeting to be held on 15'h

September 2015.

Proposed Items of Business

1. To amend our Amended and Restated Articles of Incarporatian to increase the number of

authorized shares of common stock, par value $.001 per share, available for issuat~ee by the

company, firom 395 million to 450 million shares.

2. Any amendments to the number of authorized shares of common stock to be subject to the

preparation of a comprehensive flan of action for the 12 months commencing 1=` September

2016 ko be presented by the Medizone International Board of Directors to Shareholders by

1=` September 2016,

Yours sincerely

AIe_x Meldrum

"*" FISMA &OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *~~





DURtiAMJONES& PINEGAR,P.G. W~.Y~B D. SWat1'

11.1 East Broadway, Suite 900 ~ttomey at Law

P O Box 4050 ~swan~ '~law:com

S~It LakoCity,Utah $4110
801.415.3000
801.A15,3500 Fax
www.djplaw.com

August 15 2011

By I'ed Ex and Err,~,i1FISMA &OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ~~"

Alex Meldrurn

"*" FISMA &OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *"'`

Re; Notice of Deficiency Pursuant to Rule 14a-8 (~

Dear Mr. Mcidrum:

Our client, Medizone International, Inc. (the "Company"}, hereby acknowledges receipt of
your stockho(de~ prvpc~sstls by letter datec111ugust 5, 2016, as xeceived from you by email on
August 4, 20~ G (the "Proposals"). You have requested that the Company include the
Prnpos~ls in its proxy statement with' zesPect to the Company's annual meeting of
sharehalc~ers to be held ~n September ] 5, 201 G, The Company intends to exclude the.
Praposais from its proxy statement unless the grocedwral or eligibility deficiencies set torth
below have been grapexly cured. If ypu wish to cure such deficiencies and resubmit a
proposat, please do so within 14 calendar days of your receipt of this letter.

The Company is also corresponding with other shazehvlders to determine exactly what
proposals are being presented to the Company at this umc, and how those could impact the
timing of the September 1S, 2016 meeting. The Company expects to determine shortly, and
to announce, what impact it expects the pending proposals will have on the shareli~lder
meeting date.;

Single Prop~os~~Permitted under Rule 1~ta-8(c}

Please identify which of the Proposals you wish try submit to the Company for consideration
to be added to the Company's pro~cy statement in connection with the. Company's
shareholder's meeting..

The Proposals delivered to us make reference to the following-possible proposals:

SALT LAKE CITY ~ LEHI ~ OGgEN ~ ST .GEORGE ~ LAS VEGAS
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Alex Meldrum
August 15, 201G
l~ age 2

1. "To amend our 1lmended and Restated Articles of Yncnrporation to increase the

number of authorized shares of common stock, pax value $.001. per share, available

for issuance by the company, from 395 million to 450 million shares."

2. "Any amendments to the number of authorized shares of common stock to be

subject to the preparation of a comprehensive plan of action for the 12 months

commencing 1~~ September 201E to be presented by the Medizone Yncernauonal

Board oEl~irectors to Shareholders by 1x~ September 2016,"

Please note that if yo~~ submit your Proposals as currently draftcci, the Company will submit

t~ the US Securities and ~xchangc Commission, pursuant to Rule 14a-8(c) .and (j), its

intention to omit such the 1'rvposals from its proxy statement for the reason, among others,

that they constitute two proposals.

Rule 14(a)-8 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as arriended (the "Exchange Act"),

states that a sharch~ider may submit no more than one proposal for a particular

shareholders meeting, tl copy of the Ruie is attached £or your reference. The stafEof the

Division. of Corporation Finance (the "Staff') of the Securities and Exchange Commission

has long recognized that a company may omit multiple proposals, evert if couched by the

proponent xs a single proposal which contains distinct matters. See, .SunTrurt.Bankr, Ine„ SEC

Nn-Action Letter (Jan. 6, 2010), The StaFf has on many occasions found. that a multifaceted

proposal, although presented in the farm of a single proposal, in Eact constitutes multiple

proposals. See, Id; Dow Chemical Co. SEC No-Acrion Letter (Mar. 2, 2006) (treating an

amendrncnt to de-classify the board of directors and to require majority voting for the

election of directors as multiple pxo~osals and thereEorc excludable); and Downey Financ7al

Corp. SEC I~To-Action Letter (Dec. 27, 2004) (treating a single proposal calling for the

elimination of the directors' retirement program and requiring directors' pay to be

compromised of at least GO% restricXed stock was excludable as multiple proposals).

'1'hc Prc~u~sal~ I~-~il tc~ l»ciucl~ Illocurncntatior~ lZt~c~~~ircd ~2y Rs~lc: 1~a-8 ttc~g~r .in

Share Owr~ershin

We acknotivleclge that the Proposals contain representations regarding your ownership of

855,251 shares of Company stock.

We call to your attention Rule 14a-8(b), "Who is eligible to submit a proposal, and how do I

demonstrate to the company that I am eligible?"

The Rule provides that.. "[I~n order to be eligible to submit a ~ropasal, you must have

continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1%, of the company's securities. entitled

to be voted on the proposal at the meeting for at least one year by the date you submit the

proposal. You must continue t~ hold those securities through the date of the meeting."

Please provide the dacumeritation called for by Rule 14a-8(b)~2).

SLC _2922129. !



Ales Meldrum
August 15, 2011
Page 3

The Pro,~9sal May ~'~o~.tain a ~~norting Statement from the Stockholder

As noted in Rule 14a-8(d) the Proposal may contain an accompanying supporting statement

for inclusion in the Company's proxy statement. The proposal, including the supporting

statement, may not exceed 500 wards. Please provide us with your final, single proposal,

including any supporting statement.

Reservaeion of Rule 14a-8(i~Bases far Exclusion

In light of :the multiple proposals you have delivered to the Company, we do not believe it is

necessary to fully address other poter►tial bases for exclusion at this time. Tf you select one
o£ the two options above as your single proposal, the Company would consider the other

potential bases for exclusion of the proposal, including those enumerated in lZule 14a-$(i).

'These include,. fc~x example, potential omission. of a proposal on the basis of legality or

illegality (Rule 14a-8(i)(2}), patcntial omission of a pYoposal on the basis that the proposal

would qucsti~n the competence, business judgement, or charactrx of one or more nominees

or di~ect~rs (Rule 14a-8(i)(S)), Potential omission of a proposal on the basis that the proposal

conflicts with one of the Company's proposals (Rule 14a-S(i)(9)), and/or potential omission

of a proposal on the basis that the proposal relates to the redress of a personal claim or

grievance against the Company or aay other person(Rulc 14a-$(i)(4)).

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(f~(7), your response to this notice of deficiencies must be

postmarked, or transmitted electronically, rio later than ]4 calendar days firom the date you

receive this letter.

Very truly yours,

DURHAM~ONES & PINEGAR~ P,C

~''?

Wayne I7. Swan

SLC 2922129.1



§ 24Q.14a-8 Shareholder proposals

This section addresses when a company must Include a shareholder's proposal In Its proxy statement and Identify the

proposal In I[s form of proxy when the company holds an annual cr specla~ meeting of shareholders, ~n summary, In order to

have your shareholder proposal Included on a company's proxy card, and included along with any supporting statement In

Its proxy statement, you must be eligible and follow certain procedures. Under a few specific Circumstances, the company is

permictetl to exclude your proposal, but only aRer submitting Its reasons to the Commission. We structured this section In a

question-and-answer format so that It Is easier to understand, The references to "you" are to a shareholder seeking to

submit the proposal,

(a) Quest/on 1; What Is a proposal? A shareholder proposal 1s your recommendation or requirement that Che company

and/or Its board of directors take action, which you intend to present at a meeting of Che company's shareholders. Your

proposal ,hoWd state as clearly as possible the course of action thaC you believe the company should follow, If your

proposal is placed on the company's proxy card, the company must also provide In the form of proxy means for

shareholders to specify by boxes a chelce between approval or disapproval, or absCentlon. Unless otherwise Indicated, the

word "proposal" as used In phis section refers both to your proposal, and to your corresponding statement In support of

your proposal (I( any).

(b) Question 2.: Who Is eligible to submit a proposal, and how do I demenstrace to the company that I am ellglble7

(i) [n order to be eligible to submit a proposal, you must have continuously held a[ least $x,000 In market value, or i~/o,

of the company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the meetlng for at least one year by the date you

submit the proposal. You must continue to hold those securities through the date of the meeting,

(2) 7f you are the registered holder of your securities, welch means that your name appears In the company's records as

a shareholder, the company can verify your eligibility on Its own, although you will s[III have to provide the company wikh

a written statement Chat you Intend to continue to hold the securities through the date of the meeting of shareholders.

However, If Ilke many shareholders you are not a registered holder, the company likely does not know that you arc a

shareholder, or how many shares you own. In this case, at the Cime you submit your proposal, you must prove your

eligibility to the company In one of two ways:

(i }The (Irst way is ko submit to the company a written statement from the "record" holder of your securities (usually a

broker or bank) verifYtng that, at the time qou Submitted your proposal, you contVnuously held the securities for at

least one year. You must also Include your own written skatement that you Intend to contlnue to hold the sewrltles

thrc~gh the date c( the meeting of shareholders; or

{II) 7tte second way to prove ownership applies only If you have filed a Schedule 13D (§ 240.13d-101), Schedule 13G

(g 240.13d-102), Form 3 {§ 249.103 of this chapter), farm 4 (§ 249.104 of this chapter) andJor Form S (§ 249.105 of

this chapter), or amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting your ownership of the shares as of or

before the date on wh'ch the one-year ellgibilRy period begins. Tf you have flied qne of these documents with the SEC,

you mzY demonstrate your eligibility by submittlnq to the company:

(A) A ccpy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reporting a change In your ownership

level;

{B) Your written sCaternent that you continuously held the required number of shares for the one-year period as of

the date of the statement; and

(C) Your written statement lhaL you Intend to continue ownership of th.e shares through khe date of [he company's

annual or special mcedng.

(c) Question 3: How many proposals may I submlt7 Each shareholder may submR no more than one proposal to a

company for a particular shareholders' meetln9.

(d) Question 4: how Deng Can my proposal be7 The proposal, Including any accompanylny supporting statement, may no[

exceed Soo words.

(e) Question 5: What Is the deadline for submitting a proposal?

(i) Ii you are submitting your proposal for the company's annual meeting, you can In most cases find the deadline .n last

year's proxy s[atemenl, However, If the company did not held an annual meeting last year, or has changed the date of

Its meeting for this year more than 30 days from fast year's meeting, you can ~sualiy (Ind the deadline In one of Che

company's quarterly reports on Form 10-Q (§ 249.3084 of this chapter), or In shareholder reports of Investment

companies under § 270.30d•i of this chapter of Che Investment Company Act of 1940. in order to avoid controversy,

shareholders should submf[ :heir proposals by means, Including electronic means, that permit them [o prove the date of

delivery.

(2) The deadline Is calculated In the followlhq manner If the proposal Is submitted for a regularly schedWed annual

meeting. The proposal must be received at the company's principal execu~ive offices rot less than 1x0 calendar days

before the date of the company's proxy statement released to shareholders in connection with the previous year's



anrual meeting. However, if the company-did not hold. an annul meeting the prGvlous year, or If khe date. of this year's

annual meeting has been ChdngCd by more than 30 days (ram the date oC the previous year's meeCtng, Yhen the

deadline Is a rersonable dmc before the company begins to print and send Its proxy ma[crl~ls.

(3} If you are submitting your proposal for a meeting of shareholtle~s other than a regularly scheduled annual meeting,

the deadline is a reasonable time brfore the company begins to print and send its proxy materials.

(f) Question 6: What If I fall to follow ode of the eligibility or procedural requirements explained in answers to Questions I

through 4 of this sectlon7

(1) The company may exclude your proposal, but on{y after It has r.ot{fled you of the problern, and you have (acted

.adequately to Correct ~t. WRhirt 1d calendar days of recelv~ng your proposal, the company must notify you in writing or

any procedural or eliglblllry deflclencles, as well as of the Ume frame for your response, Your response must be

postmarked, or transmitted electronically, no later than 14 days from the date you received the company`s notification. A

:company need no[ provide you such notice o(a dellcienGy ~f the deficiency cannot be remedied, such as if you fail to

submR a proposal by the company's properly determined deadline. [t the company Intends to exclude tha proposal, ~t will

latee have. to make a submission under § 246,14a-8 and provide you with a copy under Question 1Q delaw, § z40.14a-

BU)

{ 2) tf you fait In youe promise to hold the required rumbcr oP Securities thrpugh khe date of khe meeting of shaYehoiders,

[hen the compary will be permitted to exclude all of your proposals from Ics proxy materials for any meeting held !n the

following two calendar years,

(g} Quer~fon 7: Who has the burden of persuading Che Coromisslon or Its staff that my proposal ran be excluded Except

as otherwise noted, the burden i, on the company to demonstrate that i[ Is entitled to exclude a proposal.

(h} ques[ton B: Must i appear personaliya[ khe shareholders' meeting to present the proposail

{7,) Hlher you, or your representatWe v+Mo Is qualMfied under state law to pYesent the proposal on your behaVf, musk

a.tend the meetl~g to present the proposal. N~hether you attend [he meeting yoursefF or send a quagFied representative

to the meetlng In your place, you should make sure. Chat you, or your representative, follow the proper state law

procedures for atterding the meeking and/or presenting your proposal

(2) If the company h01dS Its shareftoider mgedng in whole or In part via eleC.roMc media, and the company permits you

or your representative to present ycur proposal v(a such media, khen you may appear through electronic media rather

khan traveling to the rneeting to aQpear In person,

(3} If you or your qualified representative (a1) to appear and present the prgposat, wltho~t good Cause, the company will

be permltked to exclude ail of your proposals from Its proxy materials Cor any meetings held An the following two calendar

years.

(i) Question 9: IF J have compiled with the procedural requlremen:s, on What9Sher bases may a company rely to exclude

my proposal?

(1) Improper understate law; [f the proposal Is not a proper sub)ett for action by shareholders under the laws of the

}urlsdictloo of the company's organization;

Note to paragraph (I)(] ); depending on the subject matter, seme proposals are not co~sldered proper under state law

if they would be binding on khe company If approved by shdrehnlders. [n our experience, mpst proposals that are cast: as

re:.ommendations or requests that the board pf dlrsclors take specified action are proper under state la~v, Accordingly,

we will assume that a proposal drafted as a recommendation or suggestion is proper unless the company demonstrates

otherwise.

(2) V/otatfo» oftaw: 1f the proposal would, !f Implemented, cause the company to violate any state, federal, or foreign

law to which it (ssub~ect;

Note [o paragraph (I)(2): We w1ll nok apply this basis for exciusMon topermft excfuslon of a proposal on grounds that It

would violate foreign law if cortpUance v+ith the foreign 1av+ world result In a vlolatlo~ of any state or fe4eroi Iaw,

(3) Violation of proxy rules: If the proposal or supportln9 scatemeok fs contrary to any o` the Commission's proxy rules,

Including g 240.14a•9, ~~vhich prohibits materially false or misleading statements In proxysollddng materials;

(4) Pe~sgnal gr~evdtico; special Interest: 1( the proposal relates k5 khe redress of a personal claim or grievance

against kne company or any other person, or if It is designed to result In a be~eflt to you, or to further a personal

Interest, which is hat Shared by the other shareholders at large;

(Sj Relevance: If the proposal relates to oocratlons which account for less than 5 percent of the company's total asses

at Che end of its most recentliscal year, and (or less than 5 percent of us net earnings and gross sales. for !ks most

recent ~Iscal year, and is not otherwise sig~tflCa~tly related ~o the company's business;

{ 6) Absence of powerjauthority; If the company would lark the power qr authority to implement Che proposal;



(7) Management /unctions: If the pro~tosal deals with a matter relatMq to the cgmpany's ordinary business

operations;

(8) Director e/ecYions; If the proposal s

(i) Would disqualify a nominee who is standing for elecgon;

(li) Wauld remove a d;reCtor from office before his or her.term expired;

(III} Questions the competence, business Judgment, or character of one or more nominees a. directors;

(fv) Seeks to Include a specific Individual in the company's proxy materials for electlon to the board of directors; or

(v) Otherwise could affect the outcome of the upcoming election of directors.

(9) Confltcts wish camparay's proposa/: Tf the proposal directly confil~t5 with one of the company's own proposals to

Ce submitted co shareholders at the same meeting;

Note to paragraph (i)(9): A company's submission to [he Commission under this section should specify the points of

conflltt with [he company's proposal.

(10j Substantla!ly Implemented: iF the company has alreatly substantially Implemented kfie proposal;

Mote to paragraph (I)(10): A company may exclude a shareholder proposal that would provide an advisory voce or seek

future advisory voles to approve the cpmpensatlon o~ execu[Ives as disclosed pursuant to Item 402 of Regulation S-K

(§ 224.402 of this chanter) or any successor to Item 402 (a "say-on-pay vote") or that relates to the frequency of say-

o~•pay votes, provided that In the most recent shareholder vcte required by § 240.14a-2 t(b) of this chapter a s!ngle

year (7. e., one, two, or three year,) received approval of a ma}ority of votes cast on the matter and the company has

adopted a policy on the frequency of say-on-pay votes tnat Is consistent with the choice of the maJority of votes cast to

the most recent shareholder vote reGulred by § 240.14a-21(b) pf this chapter.

(I1) Duplication: If the proposal subs[antla{ly duplicates another proposal previously submitted Co the company by

another proponent that will be Included In [he company's proxy materials for tha same meetiny;

{ 12) Rewbmissions; If the proposal deals with substantially the same subject matter as another proposal er proposals

that has or have been previously Included in the company's proxy materials within the precedl~g 5 calendar years, a

company may exclude It from Its proxy materla~s for any meeting held within 3 calendar years of the last time It was

Included If the proposal received;

(I) Less than 3~~0 of the vote It proposed once wlChln the preceding 5 calendar years;

(fl) Less than 6°l0 of the vote on Its last submission ko shareholders If proposed twice previously within the preceding

5 calendar years; or

fill) Le;s than 10% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders If proposed three .Imes or mope previously

wi[nin the preceding 5 calendar years; and

(13) Speci/ic amount ofdividends~ If the proposal relates to specific amounts of cash or stork dlv~dends.

(J) Question 10: What procedures must the company follow If it Intends to exclude my proposal?

( i.) 1f the company Intends to exclude a proposal from Its proxy materials, It must file Its reasons with the Commission no

later than 80 calendar days before It files Its de(initive proxy statement anG form or proxy wth the Commission. The

company must simultaneously provide you with a copy of its submission. The Comml;slon staff may permit the company

~o make Its submission later than 80 days before the company flies ils definitive proxy statement and farm of proxy, If the

company demonstrates good cause for missing the deadline.

(2) The company must file six paper copies of the following;

(I) The proposal;

(II} An explanation of why the company believes that I[ may exclude the proposal, which should, If possible, refer to

the most recent applicable authority, such as prior Divls~on letters Issued under the rule; and

f ill) A supporting opinion of counsel when such reasons are based on matters of state or torelgn law.

(k) Question 11: Play I submit my own statement to [he Commisslor responding to the compzny's arguments?

Yes, you may submit a response, bt;t R Is not required. You should try to submit any response to us, with a copy to the

company, as soon as possible after the company makes Its submission. This way, the Commission staff will have time to

consider fully your submission before IC Issues its response. You should submit six paper copies of your response.

(I) Question 31: !f the company includes my shareholder proposal In its proxy materials, what Information about me must I[

Include along with the proposal Itself?



{1) The company's proxy staterienC must Include your name and address, as well as the number of the ~ampany's

votlng securlt~es that you Ftoid. However ?ns[ead of providing that Informattan, the company may Instead Include a

statement Yfiat It will provide the Information to shareholders promptly upon receiving en oral or written request,.

(2) The company is not responsible for the contents of your proposal or supportlny statemerit.

(m) Question 13: What caa t do If the company Includes in Its proxy skaterrttnt reasons why It believes shareholders

should not vote In favor of my p~oposai, and i disagree wlch some of its SCatements7

(1) The company may elect to Include Ir Its proxy statement reasons why It believes shareholders should vote agalrst

your proposal. The company ~s allowed to make argUme~ts retlecting Its own ppint of slew, dust as you may express your

own polr:c of view in your proposal's supporting statement,

(2y However, if you believe that the company's opposition to your proposal contains materially false or misleadln9

statements that may violate our anti-fraud rule,. § 240.Y4a-9, you should promptly send to the Commission staff and the

company a letter explalNrg the reasons for your view; along with a copy of the company's statements apposing your

proposal. Ta the extent possible, your Letter should include specl(Ic ~at:ual Information demonstrating the Inaccuracy of

Che company's tlalrns. Time permitting, you may wish to try to work ouk your dlfferenC^_s with the company by yourself

before contactl~g .he Commission staff.

(3) We require the ccmpany to send you a copy of its statemen.s opposing your proposal before It sends Its proxy

maicrlals, so that you may bring ko our attention arty materially false or misleading statements, under the following

tlmeframes:

{i} If our na~action response requires that you makctavislons to your proposal or Supporting statemenC as a

condlHon to requiring the compzny to Include Ii Fn Its proxy materials, then the company must provide you with a copy

of Its opposition s[atemertts no later than S caie~dardays a(ker the company receives a copy of your revised

prnposai; or

{Ii) 7n aq other cases, the company must proWde you with a copy of its oppositlon statements no later than 30

calendar days before Its files defiNt~ve copies of Its proxy statement and form of proxy under § 240,14a-6,

(63 FR 291Y9, May 28, Y948; 63 PR 50622, 50623, Sept. 72, 1948, as amended at 72 FR 4168, Jan. 29, 2007; 72 FR 70456,

Dec. 11, 2007; 73 FR 977, Jan, 4, 2008; 76 FR 6045, Feb, 2, 2011;. 75 FR 56792, Sep[: 16, 2010)





Swan, Wayne D.

From: Alex Meldr~~~MA &OMB Memorandum M-07-16 "'`~
Sent: Tuesday, August 23, 2016 7:33 PM
To: Swan, Wayne D.
Cc: David Esposito; Pinegar, Kevin R.
Subject: Proposal for inclusion in MZEI shareholders meeting

Attachments: MZEI Proposed Item of Business.docx

Hi Wayne

Please find attached my proposal and supporting statement as discussed. My proposal to increase

the number of authorized shares by 55m rather than 105m is substantially and materially different
from the Company's own proposal. It would be frivolous to say otherwise and i will support this
proposal to the hilt.

would appreciate your acknowledgement of this note and the attached proposal.

Kind regards

Alex Meldrum



Alex Meldrum Proposal for MZEI shareholders meeting scheduled for 15'h December 2016

Proposed Item of Business

To amend our Amended and Restated Articles of Incorporation to increase the Number of authorized

shares of common stock, par value 5.001 per share, available for issuance by the company, from 39S

million to 450 million shares,

Supporting Statement

It has been 7 years since the last MZEi Shareholders meeting was held on 26 h̀ August 2409. During

the week of that meeting the MZ£I share price traded in the .09 to.10 range. In the intervening 7

year period the funding of product development and commercialization of Asepticsure has absorbed

in the region of 200m shares.

In 2016 the Company has not communicated its intentions, nor specified why, it is necessary to

authorize an increase of 105m new shares. In the interest of providing accountability and

transparency to all shareholders this request for more authorised shares should be restricted to 55m

shares, making a total of 4SOm authorised shares. If further authorization is required to fund

company activities a shareholders meeting can be scheduled for on, or around, 15th December

2417.


